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Welcome to
CoCoChu......

All the Latest news at CoCoChu.....
Morning All,

In light of the current Covid-19 situation, we wanted to keep you updated 
 
Services

This Sunday (15 March) our usual service will be open as normal.
However, if you are not well, in a vulnerable category, or not able to join us
for any other reason, the talk will be uploaded to our website during the
week.
We are continuing to monitor the situation and will let you know of any
further developments regarding future Sundays.
24/7 have also released some prayer and response slides which is something
we can do as a church. Coronavirus prayers. Lets continue to pray for Europe
and the rest of the world during this time.
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and the rest of the world during this time.

Isaiah 41 the message version:

Don’t panic. I’m with you.
    There’s no need to fear for I’m your God.
I’ll give you strength. I’ll help you.
    I’ll hold you steady, keep a firm grip on you.

Lots Of Love
xxxx
 

Want to share in giving?
CoCoChu is entirely supported by the giving of people who come here. If you would like to

speak to someone about giving, then see anyone of the leadership team who can point you
in the right direction. 

Our giving is totally anonymous to all but the =nance team – most people give by standing
order, but if you prefer there is a black box for offerings and donations on the welcome

desk. If you are a tax payer please do sign a Gift Aid form to enable the church to recover
tax and make the money go further. Once completed these can be put in the black box.

Bank details if you need them are: Colwall Community Church 09-01-54 73133709.
By everything I did, I showed how you should work to help everyone who is weak.
Remember that our Lord Jesus said, "More blessings come from giving than from

receiving." Acts 20:35
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